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Non-Discrimination Statement
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture ( USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, 

the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are
prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity ( including gender
expression), sexual orientation, disability, age, marital status, family/ parental status, income derived from a public

assistance program, political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity, in any program or activity
conducted or funded by USDA ( not all bases apply to all programs). Remedies and complaint filing deadlines vary by
program or incident. 

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information ( e.g., Braille, large print, 
audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.) should contact the responsible Agency or USDA' s TARGET Center at (202) 

720- 2600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877- 8339. Additionally, program
information may be made available in languages other than English.

To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, AD- 3027, found
online at How to File a Program Discrimination Complaint and at any USDA office or write a letter addressed to USDA
and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 

632- 9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250- 941 O; ( 2) fax: (202) 
690- 7442; or (3) email: program. intake@usda. gov.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender. 
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In the United States, many low-income
individuals and families need help to have a

nutritious diet. The Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program ( SNAP) provides that

help to millions of low-income Americans — 
almost half of them children. Under

the Program, State and local agencies
provide monthly SNAP enets to eligile households. 

These SNAP enets, issued on 0lectronic enets
Transfer ( 0 T) cards, are used to buy

food from authorized retail food stores (also known
as SNAP retailers).SNAP is administered

by the Food and Nutrition Service (

FNS) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

FNS issues permits to ualied

retailers to accept SNAP benets, monitors SNAP

retailers to ensure that they follow Program

rules, and withdraws or disualies SNAP retailers

who have broken the rules or no

longer qualify to accept SNAP benets.Ifyou participate
asa SNAP retailer, 

you must follow all Program rules. This guide
will answer common questions about SNAP and

help you learntheProgram’
s rules. Applying to become a SNAP retailer

isanimportant decision. If youor
your employees make errors through lack of training, 

attention to basic instructions, or poor

supervision, you could lose your permit

or face more severe penalties as explained

in Part 5: What Happens if You

Break the Rules? The Retailer Service Center (RSC) 

is available

to answer your questions. If you

havea question about the Program, you
can consult the RSC at (877) 823-

4369.Customers can learn more about SNAP by

calling 1-800-221-5689 or visiting

www.fns. usda. gov/ snap to get contact information

for their State. Information is providedin
both English and Spanish. Introduction
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Application
If you want to be a SNAP retailer, you must

complete an application that asks about
your business. For example, you’ll need to

provide information about:
The ownership of your business;

Who runs the business;
The food and non-food items that you

stock, and what you actually sell; and
The days and hours of operation.

You’ll also be asked for supporting
documentation, such as copies of your

government- issued identication and social security

card.The

easiest way to complete an application is

to submit your information onlineat www.
fns.usda.gov/snap. Please be sure to follow

the instructions when submittinganonline
application.If

you make false statementsor fail to

provide required information, your application

will be denied and you may be

subject to additional consequences. Cooperate

with FNS and its ƺƺƺȇƏǣɮƺ
Prior

to approving you as a SNAP retailer, an

FNS representativemayvisit your store to
ensure that you meet Program rules. The

representativewill have identication and written
authorization explaining who they are. 

The representative will takephotos inside and
outside of your store; make a sketch of

the store’s layout, including aisles, shelves, countertops, 

bins, refrigerators, freezers, and

storage areas; and document your current

inventory.If your

store is approved, FNSor its representatives may
visit again to ensure that you

continue tomeet Program rules.Youare

required to cooperate with FNS and its

representatives and respond toall requests. 

If you don’t cooperate, your application may

be denied or you may be withdrawn from

theProgram.Ifyou

have any questions regardinga visit, you can

consult the RSCat (877) 823- 4369. 0 ǣƺǣƏ

ǔȒ ƺƏǣǼƺ FNS will
determine whether your store meets eligibility

criteriatoaccept SNAP benets. SNAP
laws and regulations require that retail food

stores must meet oneof these two criteria:
A. The store

must offer for sale, ona continuous basis, 
at least three qualifying varieties in

eachofthe four categories of staple
foods:Breads or cereals;

Fruit or vegetables;
xeat, poultryor

sh; and Dairy products. The
store must

also offer perishable food inat least two

of the staple food categories. OR B. The

store

must have more than50 percent of its
total gross sales in staple foods, not counting

accessory food itemssuchas
snacks, desserts, coffee, condiments, and prepared, 

ready-to-eat foods.k ȒƬǣȇǕ
ƺˡȇǣǣȒȇ

Variety – three or more
stocking units ofaparticular staple food
product ( Breadth of Stock)Part 1

Authorization
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Part1Authorization

or consumption, including prepared foods
that are consumed on the premises or sold

for carryout.

Program Permit
Your store must be authorized to accept
SNAP benets. If

your store is authorized, you will receivea

SNAP permit, and aseven- digit FNS number. 
FNS uses this number to identify your

store and you as the ownerof that store.You
can’t begin to accept SNAP ƫƺȇƺˡ
ɖȇǣǼ ɵȒɖ ǝƏɮƺ Əz ƺȅǣِ You must
obtain a SNAP permit for each store location

whereyouwant to accept SNAP benets.
You can’ t

use the SNAP permit or FNS number that belonged
to any previous owner of your

store.You can’t
transfer your SNAP permit to someone else or

toanother location. If your store
changes ownership or if you close

your store, you must notify FNS.Stocking
Unit – a

can, bunch, box, bag, or package that a
product is usually sold in Depth of stock)

Perishable – products that

are either frozen staple food items
or fresh, unrefrigerated, or refrigerated staple food

itemsthatwill spoilor suffer signicant
deterioration in quality within two to three

weeks ɖǼƺȅƺȇƏǼ X Your application

will be
reviewedbyFNS. You may receivea
request for additional information if your application

isincomplete orifinformation needs
to be claried. ƺƏɖƏȇ Restaurants are not eligible

to
beSNAP retailers. Restaurant – a store that
has

more than 50 percent of its total gross

retail sales in foods cookedor heated onsite, before
or after purchase; and hot and/or

cold prepared foods not intended forhome
preparation
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Part 2 Basic Guidelines

Don’t require SNAP customers to make
minimum purchases.

Don’t restrict SNAP customers to
shopping at certain times, charge them

higher prices, or make them use SNAP
ONLY checkouts.

Don’t ask customers for their Personal
Identication Number (PIN). Only the customer

isallowed toenter hisor her PIN
into a Point of Sale (POS) device. These

are Program rules that you must follow

at all times. ǣǼƏɵ

ǝƺ ááz Customers” 
Poster FNS
will providea “We Welcome SNAP Customers” 

poster toyou. You should display
this poster in a prominent place to

let your customers knowthat you participate
in the Program. You will also receive

aself- adhesive “We Welcome SNAP
Customers” decal to place on a door or

window. ƺȒ

àFNS
will providea “Report Abuse of SNAP” poster

toyou. You must put this poster ina
prominent place where people can easily see

it.If

you knowor suspect that someoneisviolating
a Program rule, contact the USDA Of

ce of Inspector Generalat (800) 424-9121. 
Your identity will be protected under the

Whistleblower ProtectionActof 1989 and
the Inspector General Act of 1978. Your efforts

can help us maintain SNAP integrity.x

XYou
should retain all invoices for at least one-

year for program eligibilityand integrity purposes.
n

ƏȇƳ0ǝƺȒǕƏȅ
ɖǼƺ Accepting

SNAP benets can bea protable part
of your business, but Program violations can

bemuch more costly.Learn
the proper

way to handle SNAP transactions and train
your employees before they accept

SNAP benets.Document the training you
provide to your employees. Monitor the

actionsof
your employees.Á 0áá

ǣȇç Ȓƺ As a
SNAP retailer, 
you are legally responsible for your actions

andthe actionsof everyone who
works in your store, whether they

are paid ornot. If you, your employees, 
or your family break the Program’s

rules, you couldlose your permit, bened, 
and be subect to criminal prosecution. Training everyone

whoworks

in your store is critical to protecting

your business. When changes inthe Program
are announced, you should ensure that

everyone learns them. This guide provides

basic Program information. A setof

training videos accompanies this guide. These

resources are available at www.

fns.usda.gov/ snap.You can use this

guide and the training videos to help educate
everyone who works in your store.

ƺƺƬ çz ɖȒȅƺ

You must treat SNAP
customers the same as you do your

other customers — with courtesy and respect.



Separate Eligible Foods and
Ineligible Items
If you don’t have electronic cash registers
and scanners that automatically identify

eligible and ineligible items, you should
separate SNAP eligible foods from ineligible

items. This will help you total the food items
that can be purchased with SNAP benets. If

your store has electronic registersor scanners, 
you should periodically check the

equipmenttoensure thatit correctly identies
eligible and ineligible items. ƏǼƺ Á

You must
not charge Stateor local sales taxon
items purchased with SNAP ƫƺȇƺˡِ If
you don’t have electronic cash registers and scanners, 
separating eligible and ineligible items

can prevent you from accidentally charging sales
tax on eligible items. If you

have questions about your State’ssales
tax laws, you should contact your State tax

department. Credit Accounts SNAP

customers must
pay for their purchases at the

time that they receive their food items. You
must not accept SNAP ƫƺȇƺˡ Ə Əɵȅƺȇ
Ȓȇ ƬƺƳǣ ƏƬƬȒɖȇِ You must nothold
your customers’ EBT cards or SNAP account

information for future use.Part3
What Can

SNAP Benets Buy?  9 Part 3What Can SNAP Benets

Buy?ȒƺÈȒǔz ƺȇƺˡ SNAP

helps low-income households to obtain
a more nutritious diet through the

purchase of eligible foods.Eligible FoodsR
zÈz ƺȇƺˡ

Á ɖɵي

Food to be prepared and/ or
eaten at

home, such as:Breads and cereals; Fruits and

vegetables; Meat, poultry, 
and sh; and

Dairy products.Seeds
and plants intended to grow

foodbut
not for growing owers or feeding birds).

RzzÁÈz ƺȇƺˡÁ
ɖɵي

Beer, wine, liquor, tobacco, or
cigarettes; Foods that are
hot at the point of sale;

Vitamins or medicines; Pet foods; or Nonfood items such
as tissue, soap,

cosmetics, and other
household goods.If you have questions

about specic food items, you

can visit www.fns.usda.gov/ snap for

further guidance, or consult theRSCat877) 823-
4369. Using SNAP Benets,” a poster describing what

can and cannot

be purchased with SNAP benets, isincluded
with this guide.
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Part 3 What Can SNAP Benets Buy?customers. 

You must treat SNAP customers the
same as you treat non-SNAP customers. ƏǕ

I ƺɮǣƬƺ I Grocery bag
fees may notbe paid with SNAP benets. 
These fees must be paid using another form

ofpayment.ȒƺÈȒǔ

z ƺȇƺˡ ȒǼƺ ƺȒǣ SNAP benets

can be
used to purchase eligible items in returnable bottles

where the price includesaspecic
bottle deposit. This is true even if the

deposit is not included in the shelf price. A
deposit fee paid with SNAP benets can’t

exceed the State fee reimbursement amount. Contact your State
government for information on the

fee reimbursement limits inyour State.
Store CouponsIf you accept coupons, or

offer discounts
or incentives througha store loyalty card
program, you must do the same for

SNAP



ȒǣȇȒǔ³ ƏǼƺ ٢¨ 0 Once
you receive your SNAP permit, you’ ll need

to consider how you’ll accept SNAP benets. 
Certain retailers ( called exempt retailers) are

eligible for free, State-supplied POS equipment. 
Exempt retailers include farmers’ markets, 

direct marketing farmers, military commissaries, 
nonprot food buying cooperatives, and

communitymeal servicesandprograms.
If you aren’

tan exempt retailer, you mustget commercial POS
equipment from aThird Party Processor (

TPP) at your own cost. Commercial equipment

is often integrated, meaning that

the POS device, cash register, and

scanning system are connected together to

speed transactions and minimize errors.

If you aren’

t sure if you are an exempt retailer, you can

visit www.fns.usda.gov/snap for further
guidance, or consult the RSCat (877) 

823-4369. Online, you can also viewalist
of Third Party Processors. FNS does not endorse

any particular company, andyouaren’
t required to selecta company from this list.

z ɖƬǝƏƺ Á

You andyour
employees should follow these general steps

forasuccessful SNAP purchase:1.
If you

don’ t have an electronic cash registerandscanning
system, separate SNAP eligible foods

from ineligible items.2.Total the
eligible food purchase amount on the register.

Part4Electronic

Benets Transfer ( EBT) Cards 11 Part 4Electronic Benets Transfer (

EBT) Cards0 Á ɵƺȅ ƏȇƳ ƏƳ

SNAP benets are only issued
on EBT cards. When a purchase is made, 

the exact amountof the purchase is
deducted from the customer’sSNAP account
and deposited into your store’s bank

account.0Á ɵƺȅ EBT systems are

like other debit
card systems. When an EBT card is

swiped, an electronic message is sent to the

State’ssystem for approval. If the purchase
is approved, the customer’ s SNAP account

is immediately debited and your bank

accountiscredited. At the end
of the business day, transactions are totaled and

the funds are moved. You will

usually receive money from aSNAP transaction within
two banking days.0Á ƏƳ Each

State has

its own EBT
card design and may have its own name for
SNAP. EBT cards are plastic and look like other

debit cards. Almost all cards have numbers on

the front andamagnetic strip and signature
line on the back. Often, a toll-

free number for Customer Service is on the back

of the card. Your State’s EBT system will

accept EBT cards issuedbyany State.EBT
cards may also hold other

government benets, such as cash assistance benets
provided through the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (

TANF). Ifacustomer’s
SNAP benets have run out fora given

month, the customer may still have other funds available
on the card. Cash assistance benets are

separate from SNAP benets. Accessing cash assistance
benefits requires a separate card swipe.
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Part 4 Electronic Benets Transfer (EBT) Cards Don’

tuse the manual key-entry method unless
the POS device or the customer’s card

is not working. If your POS device frequently
fails to accept EBT cards, it may need

tobe serviced. FNS will monitor how often
you use the key entry method and investigate

suspicious behavior.ƺǔɖȇƳ

If
a SNAP customer returns food bought with

SNAP benets, you can use the refund transactionon
the POS device to return funds to

the customer’sSNAP account. Don’t
provide refunds in cash. The POS device may

requireamanager to approve the transaction. 
Your EBT retailer manual provides more

guidance.àƏ

ÁIfyou
enter the wrong amount intoa POS device and

itis approved, most systems will allow
you to immediately void that transaction, including

both purchases and refunds.
A void

must be done on the same POS device. Once
approved, the transaction canbe

entered correctly. However, ifatransaction is
completed with the wrong amount and

thenasecond transaction iscompleted, 
you can’t void the rst transaction. Instead, 

you must doa refund. Əƺ0

Áà Duringa
power outage or if telecommu- nications, the

host computer, oryour POS device fails, 
you can use paper vouchers to complete a

SNAP transaction. Youcan get paper vouchers
from the provider of your POS device.

3. Press

the appropriate purchasekeyandhave the
SNAP customer swipe his or her EBT

card through the POS device.4. Enter
the food purchase amount into the POS

device, ifit is not connected tothecash
register.5. The

SNAP customer willenter hisorher Personal
Identication Number PIN) and press

the enter key. Only the customer is allowed
to do this.6. If there

are suf cient funds and the PIN is entered correctly, 
an “Approved” mes-sage will appear

anda receipt is printed.7. If there
are insuf cient funds, the transaction will be

denied. In this situation, the SNAP
customer may use another form of

payment.8. Givea
receipt to the SNAP customer that shows the

purchase amount and the balance in

the customer’ s SNAP account. ǝƺÁ
Ȓǔ

Áxk0Á

WhenanEBT
card is swiped through a POS device, the

device reads account information fromthe
magnetic strip on the back of

the card. Ifa strip is damaged, it won’t
be read by the POS device. If this happens, you may

use the POS keys to enter the card
number. Don’t manually enter numbers from

anEBT card unless the SNAP customer
is present.The customer must

enter his or her PIN to authorize a key-

entered transaction. SNAP rules allow key

entry as a convenience for customers, but the

customer should geta replacement card.
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x Ə ƏǼƺ
SNAP EBT transactions require the presence

of the EBT card and the customer’s
knowledge of the PIN associated with

that card.

ɖȒȅƺ X( ƏȇƳ ǣǕȇƏɖƺ
When using a POS device, a customer’ s

PIN identies the customer. No other identication
is needed. If the EBT card has a

photo onit, the person making thepurchase does
not need to be the person pictured on

the card.Whena

PIN is used fora SNAP purchase or refund

transaction, youdon’tneed the customer’s
signature. However, when using a paper

voucher, the customer must signthe voucher.
ƺȒȇƺ Be

sure
your POS device isnot in training mode.
Read the

messages onthePOS device. These messages
indicate the transaction type and

results.Be sure
the purchase is approved. Your store will

only be paid for approved purchases.If
you

have technical issues when processing a

transaction, contact your TPP and tell
them the response code that is displayed on

your POS device. FNS can’t resolve technical
issues with a POS device. Whenever you

completeapaper voucher, askthe
SNAP customer to sign it. You should call

your processor for approval while the
customer is present. If you call your processor

after thecustomer leaves yourstore
and there aren’t enough funds in the

customer’sSNAP account, youwon’tget paid.
You must

electronically cleara voucher using your

POS device or send the voucher toyour
processor withina certain time to be paid

for the transaction. Keepacopy of the voucher
forat least six months in case ofa

dispute. If you have questions onthis process, contact
the company that provided your POS

device.Əɵȅƺȇ ǔȒ

0Á Á ɵƺȅ0(

ƏɵÁ EBT systems
haveanend-of-day time when all transactions
for the day are totaled and the transfer

of funds begins. The State EBT vendor or
your TPP can tell you when the day ends

for your State’sEBT system. Youcan track
your SNAP business by creating end-of-

day totals. Your EBT retailer manual explains how
to do this. Əɵȅƺȇ Ȓ

ç Əȇ ƬƬȒɖȇ If you
have State equipment, theState EBT vendor
will need your bank account information to

make payments toyou. Payments are
usually deposited in your bank account

within twobanking days.Ifyou

have commercial TPP equipment, yourTPP
will need your bank account information to

make payments toyou. Your processor will
deposit payments into your account according

toyour agreement. Part 4Electronic

BenetsTransfer (EBT) Cards
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No Cash Change
The exact amount of an eligible food

purchase can be deducted from a
customer’ s SNAP account. If a customer

returns food bought with SNAP benets, you
must use the refund transaction on the

POS device to return funds to the customer’
sSNAP account. It is illegal for you

to givea refund incash, on a gift card or
as store credit.z

Á X ǼǼȒɯƺƳ SNAP benets
must only be used by SNAP customers to purchase
eligible foods. It is illegal to exchange

SNAP benets forcash, or to purchase food
from a customer who has purchased the food

elsewhere with their SNAP benets.x
ƺǕǣƺ ƺƬƺǣ You should

retain all register
receipts forat least one-year for program
eligibility and integrity purposes.ª ƏƫȒɖ 0

Áª

áƳȒƺ ɯǝƏ ǣȇ

0ÁA. FNS sets general EBT
rules. Each State manages its own EBT system

and hiresa vendor toprocess transactions, 
issue EBT cards, and provide POS

devices to exempt retailers.ªáǣ
ƏÁ

Əɵ ȒƬƺȒّ A. A Third Party Processor (
TPP) isacompany that provides EBT equipment
and services to SNAP retailers

to enable the processingofSNAP transactions.z
k Ə ɖȒȅƺ0ټ

ÁƏƳ or PIN Depending on where
the POS
device is located, you may need to
swipe an EBT card fora customer. Return

the card to the customer immediately. Never keep the
cardor card number. Never ask

your customer for

his or her PIN, don’t enter the

PIN for a customer, and don’t watch the
PIN being entered.X I Ifa customer

doesn’ t have
enough funds inhisor her SNAP account
to pay for all of the SNAP eligible items, you must

allow the customer to pay the difference with
another form of paymentor not buy

some items.Credit Accounts You must not extend

creditto
be paid byz ƫƺȇƺˡ ǼƏƺِ zÁ J

Balances There are four

ways thata

customer
can check the balance of hisor

her SNAP account:1. Calling a toll-free
number.2. 

Checking online.3. Looking at the
POS receipt after

a purchase.4. Using the balance inquiry function
on

the POS device, if the function

is programmed. You must not chargea customer

to

doabalance inquiry.Part4Electronic Benets Transfer (
EBT) Cards
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information to get a new card. If the
customer has forgotten his or her PIN, a

Customer Service number is on the back of
the card. 

ª X ǝƺƺ Ə ǣ ǣȇ ƏƬƬƺǣȇǕ
ƏƺɮȒɖƬǝƺ ɯǝƺȇ ɵƺȅ
ȒƫǼƺȅ ȒƬƬɖّ
A. When system problems occur, there is no
risk in accepting a paper voucher as long as

you: (a) call Customer Service for an approval
number at the time of the purchase, and (b) 

follow all voucher instructions in your EBT
retailer manual.

ªá ɯǣǼǼ 0 Á ƬȒّ
A. If you have a State- provided POS device, 

EBT is free for you. If you use a POS device
provided by a TPP, you will negotiate costs

with the TPP. 

ªáǝƏƺȇ ǣǔ Ə ƬɖȒȅƺ
ǼȒƺ ǝǣ Ȓ ǝƺ ƬƏƳ Ȓ ǔȒǕƺ ǝǣ
Ȓ ǝƺ Xz
A. You must not process a transaction

without a customer’s card or PIN. A
customer can call the State’s Customer

Service Line, a State, or local SNAP benet assistance
of ce, or look online at www.

fns.usda.gov/snap for contact Part

4ElectronicBenetsTransfer ( EBT) Cards
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You may also lose your State lottery, alcohol
beverage sales, and other State or local

business licenses.

If your store is disqualied or ned for violating

Program rules, FNS may publicly disclose
your store’s name and address, owners’ 

names, and the penalty. If your store
is permanently disqualied, all owners’ names will

bepublicly disclosed through theGeneral
Service Administration’s (GSA) System for

Award Management ( SAM). Being listed

in GSA-SAM can affect your ability to

buy a home or car, get nancial aid for college, 

or get a ob.In addition

to being disqualied from SNAP, you may also

be disqualied from the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program
for Women, Infants, and Children (

WIC).ǣɖƏǼǣˡƬƏǣȒȇًIƏȇƳ ǝƺ

ȒȇƺɖƺȇƬƺ SNAPisa multi-
billion-

dollar investment by American taxpayers. USDA protects

that investment by enforcing Program rules

and aggressively prosecuting violators. You are

legally responsible for

your own actionsandthe actions of
everyone who works in your store whether

ornot they arepaid. If you, your
employees, or your family break the Program’s

rules, you canbedisqualied from the Program, 
may be assessed a monetary penalty, and may

face criminal prosecution.Criminal prosecution may result
ina

prison sentence, seizure of your assets, 

and additional penalties. The Internal Revenue
Service may conduct a more

extensive investigation ofyour business. 
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z ƺȇƺˡ ƺƳƺȅǣȒȇ 0
I ƏǼƺ Redeeming
SNAP benets in excess of your food
sales may result ina 3- to 5- year disqualication. ƬƬƺǣȇǕ
z ƺȇƺˡ

ɯǣǝȒɖ Authorization Accepting SNAP benets
without
authorizationorafter the effective
date of removal (before being authorized, 

or after withdrawal/disqualicationof your
authorization) will result in a ne

of1,000 for each violation, plus an amount
equal to three times the value of

the illegally accepted SNAP benets.Part 5What Happens
if You Break the

Rules?Toavoid Program violations, you should learn

and follow Program rules, and train
and monitor your employees’ performance. If

asituation arises thatyou
are not sure how to handle, consult

the RSC at (877) 823-4369 for assistance.
à ƏȇƳ ƺȇƏǼǣƺ Á Buying or selling

SNAP benets for

cash or
purchasing food fromacustomer who has purchased the
food elsewhere with their SNAP benets may

result in permanent disqualication, forfeiture of
property, and/ ora monetary penalty for

each violation. ƏǼƺ ȒǔI ȅȅɖȇǣǣȒȇً 0
Ȓ ȒȇȒǼǼƺƳ ɖƫƏȇƬƺ Selling rearms, ammunition, 

explosives, or controlled substances
forSNAP benets will
result in permanent disqualication and/

oramonetary penalty for each violation.
ƏǼƺ Ȓǔ ǣǕƏƺƺً Á and Alcohol Selling cigarettes, 

tobacco, alcohol, or expensive nonfood

items for SNAP benets
may result
ina3- to 5-
year disqualication or equivalent civil money penalty. 

Ascal claim may also be assessed. ƏǼƺȒǔ X
X Selling common ineligible items on a

regular basis for SNAP benets

may result ina
6-month to3-year disqualication

orequivalent civil money penalty.
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ƺƺƏà

ƺƬȒȇƳ ƏȇƳÁà
The period of disqualication will be

doubled fora second violation. For
a third violation, you will be permanently

disqualied.ǣɮǣǼ ƺȇƏǼǣƺ

R ǣɮǣǼ

x ƺȇƏǼɵR!x¨
٣ An HCMP
maybe assessed insteadofdisqualication, if
a) the disqualication is less than permanent, 

andb) FNS determines that disqualication would
cause hardship to SNAP customers.

ÁǣɮǣǼ x ƺȇƏǼɵÁ!

x ٣̈ A TCMP may
be assessed instead
of permanent disqualication if: (a) you request
consideration of a TCMP within 10

daysofreceipt ofaletter
charging you with traf cking, and (b) you

submit documentation proving that an effective compliance program
was established prior to when

theviolations occurred.ƺǼǼǣȇǕƏ
ǣɖƏǼǣˡƺƳ Ȓƺ If you are

disqualied and you sell your
store before your disqualication period has expired, you may
be assessed a Transfer of Ownership Civil

Money Penalty (TOCMP) foranamount that reects
the portion of the disqualication period

that hasnot expired. Part5What Happens if
You Break the Rules?


